YOU’VE GOT THE
RIGHT PHOTO ID.
NOW WHAT?
HERE’S WHAT TO EXPECT AT
THE POLLS.
Now that people are bringing their IDs to the
ballot, voting at your polling place will be a
little different. Just remember to be patient;
not everyone will be as prepared for these
changes as you are.

STATE IT
First, you’ll need to state your full name and
address for the election official who checks
you in. They’ll check your information in the
polling book.

SHOW IT
Next, it’s time to show your photo ID. That way,
poll workers can compare your face to your
photo and confirm that you really are you.

SIGN IT
Finally, you’ll sign the poll book (unless a
physical disability prevents it). Your signature
or mark should go right next to your name
and address. Now you’re ready to vote.

IF YOU VOTE AT
A POLLING PLACE
IN WISCONSIN,
YOU’RE GOING TO
NEED THE RIGHT
PHOTO ID.
OF COURSE, NOT EVERYONE
VOTES THAT WAY.
Most Wisconsin voters will need to show
an acceptable photo ID to vote—including
absentee voters who vote at their municipal
clerk’s office. Even most mail-in absentee
voters will need to include a photocopy of their
ID with their ballot application. It’s the new
law. For some absentee voters who vote by mail
there are some exceptions to the law that may
mean you dont need a phto ID.
If you’re in the military, live permanently
overseas or are classified as a confidential
elector, you don’t need a photo ID to cast your
absentee ballot.
There are also accommodations in the law for
absentee voters who cannot make it to a polling
place because they are indefinitely confined, or
live in a nursing home or care facility. These
voters do not need to show their photo ID, but
other rules do apply. Contact your municipal
clerk’s office or visit bringit.wisconsin.gov for
more details.

BRING IT
TO T H E

BALLOT
BRING IT
TO T H E

BALLOT
For complete information about the Voter
Photo ID Law and its requirements, visit:

BRINGIT.WISCONSIN.GOV
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NOW YOU NEED THE RIGHT PHOTO
ID TO VOTE IN WISCONSIN.
HERE’S WHAT YOU SHOULD KNOW.

I’VE GOT
AN ID, BUT
CAN I VOTE
WITH IT?

MILITARY ID

TRIBAL ID

US PASSPORT

VOTERS HAVE A
LOT OF IDS TO
CHOOSE FROM.

VETERAN ID

YOU PROBABLY ALREADY
HAVE THE RIGHT PHOTO ID.

VETERAN’S ID

CERTIFICATE OF
NATURALIZATION

WI COLLEGE STUDENT ID
& PROOF OF ENROLLMENT

WI DRIVER LICENSE
or RECEIPT

WI STATE ID CARD
or RECEIPT

Let’s check to see if you’re ready to vote.

PROOF OF NAME AND DATE OF BIRTH

I WANT TO
VOTE, BUT
I NEED THE
RIGHT ID.

CERTIFIED
BIRTH
CERTIFICATE

CERTIFICATE
OF
CITIZENSHIP

CERTIFICATE
OF
NATURALIZATION

PROOF OF CITIZENSHIP OR LEGAL STATUS

CERTIFICATE
OF MARRIAGE
OR DIVORCE

NON-WI DRIVER
LICENSE OR
STATE ID CARD

MILITARY
DISCHARGE
PAPERS

PROOF OF WISCONSIN RESIDENCY

YOU CAN GET A WISCONSIN
STATE ID CARD FOR FREE.
These are just a few of the documents you
can take to your Division of Motor Vehicles.

CERTIFIED
BIRTH
CERTIFICATE

CERTIFICATE
OF
CITIZENSHIP

CERTIFICATE
OF
NATURALIZATION

PAY STUB

CABLE, PHONE
OR UTILITY BILL

MORTGAGE
PAPERS

Of course, there are certain requirements.
To be accepted, your ID should look like you,
even if you’ve colored your hair, shaved your
beard or lost some weight and your ID must
be current. But your WI driver license, or
state ID, military ID, U.S. Passport can still be
used if it has expired after the last General
Election (November 6, 2018).

YOU’LL NEED ONE DOCUMENT
FROM EACH CATEGORY.

PROOF OF IDENTITY

SOCIAL
SECURITY
CARD

You can even vote with a receipt issued by the
Division of Motor Vehicles if your new driver
license or state ID card doesn’t arrive in the
mail by Election Day. The address on your
ID doesn’t have to be current. And the name
on your ID doesn’t need to be an exact match
for your name in the poll book. (So, Richards
who go by Rich, Bobs who are also Roberts
and Susans with IDs for Sue can all relax.)

GOV-ISSUED
CORRESPONDENCE

These are just a few of the most common
documents you can use. For the complete list
visit wisconsindmv.gov or call (608) 0264-7447.
Some records, like a certified birth certificate,
satisfy more than one category. Just be sure to
bring originals—photocopies don’t count—and
check the box that says “ID for Free” on your
application. Once it’s complete, you’ll get a
receipt that is valid for 45 days, so can use it at
the polls until your state ID arrives by mail.
If you do not have all the records you need, bring
whatever records you have to the DMV. They
will help to figure out what you are missing and
can help to locate birth records, even if you were
born in another state.
Visit wisconsindmv.gov or call (608) 264-7447.

